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Program Abstract: An interactive approach to creating/performing songs and telling stories through lyrics, 

melody, rhythm, and chords. 

 

Program Description: 

Presented by singer-songwriter and cellist Shana Tucker, "ChamberSoul Cello & SongStories" is an 

information session + performance -- informance --  experience designed to introduce the audience to 

essential song form elements of: verse, chorus/hook, bridge, intro, outro, solo sections; the relationship 

between melody, harmony, lyrics; and the role of musical storyteller through the art of songwriting.  

 

The program can adopt a curriculum-based or thematic approach. In some instances, "ChamberSoul Cello & 

SongStories" has translated essential elements of an identified story or theme into a song that students will 

have advanced information (inspiration words) and provided essential input for the development of a new 

composition that Shana and her trio will present.  

 

The ensemble travels through several different song styles, overviewing tempo, form, dynamics, improvisation, 

rhyme scheme, rhythm, tone and storyline to encourage a more active listening and participatory experience 

that addresses several curriculum standards. Students will also actively participate in executing simple rhythms 

using body, instruments or voice, illustrate steady beat, and describe how words/phrases supply rhythm and 

meaning for the song.  

 

Students are encouraged to ask questions before the final song. 

 

Space Requirements: 

Staging space in auditorium, multi-purpose room, the music classroom, etc. Must have access to electrical 

outlet source. A space that is between 12'x12' and 15'x15' will accommodate Shana's ensemble. 

 

 

Work Samples: 

1. Shana Tucker: Arts Discovery Series at The Carolina Theatre of Durham - Durham, NC (October 2018). 

Elementary and Middle School students participate in the song, "Little Person", by becoming human shaker 

eggs onstage while the rest of audience becomes kick drums to keep steady beat. This compilation sample is 

all about the level of energized participation by the entire audience. 

 

2. Shana Tucker: “Time After Time” Performance + Instrument Petting Zoo Instructional/Sampling - Durham, 

NC (October 2018). All ages; preschool through adult. Excerpt of performance, audience participation, and 

instrument instructional for Mallarme Chamber Players’ Family concert series. Electric Violin Shop provided the 

instruments for the petting zoo.  

 

3. Shana  Tucker: SHiNE Excerpt with Combs Elementary Leadership Chorus - Raleigh, NC (April 2019). 

Honors chorus, grades 4 - 6. Example of Shana working with students in preparation of performing Shana's 

original composition, SHiNE for 200+ Leadership Day participants.  
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Space Requirements: 

Minimum space requirements for Informance: 8' x 10' for solo/duo/trio (Shana + accompanist, guitar or 

piano/keys + drums). Classroom or Media Room can work; auditorium is acceptable as long as technical 

requirements are met.  

 

Supplies: 

Shana brings the following supplies with her: 

● 1 small, portable whiteboard easel and a pack of super-duper giant Post-it notes 

● Dry-erase and permanent markers 

● Microphone + cables + RC-505 Loop Station 

● Small but mighty Bose portable speaker 

● Short 6’ extension cord + 6-way extension cord  

 

Shana *needs* the following supplies provided by school/center: 

● Whiteboard or a wall where she can post her super-duper giant Post-it notes 

● A sturdy, solid metal (not foldable) music stand for her loop station 

● A small table/desk is required for Shana to place other supplies on 

● A microphone boom stand 

 

Technical Requirements: 

Shana brings adequate sound reinforcement for classroom teaching situations. Shana can bring a small, 

portable sound system to accommodate mid-size rooms/performance spaces if school does not have one. For 

Informances, school should have a standard sound reinforcement system (speakers, monitors, microphones, 

mic stands, cables, snake, soundboard) to accommodate 8-12 inputs for instruments and vocals in a duo-trio-

quartet configuration. (see stage plot options).  

 

In both classroom and performance instances, access to electricity is necessary. A 25-foot extension cord is 

requested if outlets aren't proximate to performance area. Allowance for 30-45 min set-up, sound check, and 

subsequent strike post-performance. 

 

Programmatic Work Samples: 

Footage taken by teachers and administrators of experiences that correspond directly to "Tapestry of 

Songwriting" multiple-day residencies, and one Informance sizzle reel of footage taken from an educational 

concert at Carolina Theatre  

 

Artist Background: 

Lyrical storyteller. Soulful cellist. Dynamic singer-songwriter. That’s SHANA TUCKER. Her unique genre of 

ChamberSoul™ weaves together jazz, roots folk, acoustic pop, and a touch of R&B, into melodies that echo in 

your head for days. She’s the rare performer you’ve never seen the likes of before—and one you’ll never 

forget. 
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Steeped in story, Shana’s ChamberSoul is rich, deep music that sits down next to you and puts its arm around 

your shoulders. “I’m intrinsically drawn to acoustic instruments because of theirresonance, warmth, and 

intimacy,” she says. “ChamberSoul brings musicians and audience close, and makes the music tangible, no 

matter how large or small the room is.” Every Shana Tucker performance feels like it’s just for you. 

 

A front-line advocate for arts education, Shana is currently a teaching artist with United Arts Council of Raleigh 

and Wake County and Wolf Trap Institute for Early Learning Through the Arts, where she works with Pre-K 

teachers to incorporate arts into their curricula. Shana is also an A+ Schools of North Carolina Apprentice 

Fellow.  She has been a teaching artist for The Smith Center for Performing Arts and Clark County Public 

Schools in Las Vegas, NV; Mallarme Chamber Players and Playmakers Repertory Company in North Carolina; 

DC Public Schools and CityArts & Prep Public Charter School -- Washington, DC; and San Diego Unified 

School District - CA. Shana incorporates all-ages workshops, outreach and artist-in-residence opportunities, 

wherever in the world her performances take her. — www.shanatucker.com 

 

 

 

Schedule Structure: 

DAILY: 5 consecutive classes, or a combination of AM/PM classes daily (with intermittent breaks for planning/lunch) 

constitutes a typical full-day schedule. Up to 3 classes in the AM or PM is a typical half-day schedule. 

 

WEEKLY: 3-5 days, half- or full-day schedule (up to 6 classes daily) constitutes a weeklong residency. 

 

INFORMANCES: Informances can be standalone experiences or added to existing workshop/residency. Optional is 

an end-of-week “sharing” in whole-school assembly so that participating classes can share songs they wrote, with 

the assistance/accompaniment of Shana’s ensemble. 

 

References: 

Upon request. 

http://www.shanatucker.com/

